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w,tu 1899' of 170 in 1898, and 0f 161 struggled according to his light to as g, boy wise* beyond .bis years nad >;ho could claim the homage of the 
in 1897. From Nov. 24, 1899, to meyit. the name he bears good because they were .to be few {world, but Hers shts the body which
Sept, 30» 1900, there were 124 tick-’ After ^ie lapse of more than two Under him the bright shafts of a nourished hint. Hers t*as the hand'
ets-of-leave granted.' From Oct. 1, centuries! the first of the Edwards in better day for, England burst forth, i which led him Hers the heart and
1900, to Sept. 39» 1901, the ntim her the line of Vtngs, wfilcK for some to be~?Tqw^ed for a tùjfte, and then | word that ennobled

_ - , was. 167. Of this number .237 were controversial reason, we reoEon. only break out in their effulgence and to | the Divine blessing with such guid-.
Ottawa %g 13. ~ A report on jrants. A table of. convictions by do- issued to penitentiary convicts, and from the Norman conquest.'“appears never fail so tong as the nation and ance, who can doubt that , we hare a*

cHjnfltel statistics for the year end nominations shows that the Roman 84. .to persons confined in jgüs. Dur- upon the throne. In this day he the empire are farthtuf to the trust ere at a good and wt»e king \o
ing Septeiicer 30 th has been prepar- Cgtholic portion of the population mg the year the death sentence Was seems to us a man and monarch cast In the high noonday of his life Ed- formal function is •he 1-,v ,.i th* 
à by the Dominion statistician. The has supplied fewer criminals of late pronounced on six persons, three of in the same mould as Richard the ward VII .. ascends the throne of bis ! Westminster school boys, but ’ round"
number qt charges in 1901 for indict- years than it did fit the earlier years whom were execute^, the other three Lion Heart, and whilst romance has forefathers. He has » hard task to the world peals forth from every-An-
able offences was 128 less than in Of the period covered. The eighteen being imprisoned for life During the not surrounded him with the same fulfil in following one who was the glo Saxon heart this anthem. “Vivat
1900, being 8,291 in 1901 and 8,419 in j years record suggests that while ig- 22 yc^rs from 1850 to 1901 there idyllic attributes, he seems to have paragon of sovereigns, the only one. Eduardus Rex.'1
1909. The statistical position of norancc is the close friend and ally j bave been 192 death, sentences, all * been filled with the same militant jj
19W a* compared with 1889 was 219 of criminality; yet education Is nob 

I more charges. The convictions in as great a preventive of crime as it for high ^reason. One hundred and 
I 1901 numbered 5,838, or 130 less than used to be, according to some au- eighteen of the persons sentenced to 

in 1900, in which latter year the con- thorities. The educated or partially death were executed, and 74 • death 
fictions were 55 more than in 1899. educated classes in the community sentences were changed to imprison- 
The percentage of convictions to supplied 8.4 per cent, of the Convict- ment for life. For other crimes there 
charges was in 1901 68 per cent. ; ed criminals of 1884-91, 11.5 per cent, have been 66 life sentences Forty- 
1900, 68.51 per cent. ; 1899, 69.92 per in 1899, 11.3 per cent, in 1900, and nine pesons- sentenced to death bÿ 
cent. The following are the convie- 11.2 per cent, in 1901. With regard the courts had their sentence changed 
tioiis by provinces : — to the use of liquors, the reports Id- to litê. imprisonment, and after serv-

dieate that in the 1884-91 period 47.3 ing varying terms were pardoned Of 
per cent, of the convictions was of the sixty-six whose original sentence 
persons using liquors moderately and was imprisonment for life 47 were 
40 per cent, of persons using them pardoned 

, 329 immoderate,y, the remainder being
...... 269 202 individuals from whom the couils ob-

207 tained no information of theit per
sonal and practical views on the liq
uor question. In 1899 immoderate 

17 drinkers represented 33.5 per "cgfit 0f 
the convicted criminals ; in 1900,

Canada ................ 5,768 f5,638 29.1 per cent., and in 1901 nearly 30
Number of eon vie lions per -10,000 per cent. , About one-third of the

.criminals were persons addicted to 
1900. 1901. drinking liquors. This leaves about

.... 12.72 12.68 two-thirds of whom the records
- 9.64 silent ■ or cfarv» under the head of

* Trtth moderate drinkers
■ 3.83 With respect to matrimony the

turns compared with the census give] 
the following results .

■ Total pop. ~ T’tlT crim’s
Percent. Per cent;.

Married men ... 17.31 
Married Women 16 86

been a decrease in Canada as a whole Widowed men 1.37 •..
in the_rownber of convictions compar- Widowed women 2.80
e4 wPh the population ; (2) that this Single men......... 32.54
decrease-!»due te-the decreased ratio Single women ....  29.10

In every 10,000 group of the mar- kings have borne William, Henry 
ried men iwarly 13 (13.9.) ate crimin- arid Richard bear the earmarks of a 

-ate. Ifl-evety IteOOO group of the sin
gle men over 20 (20.5) are criminate 
In every million of the married wo
men there would be1 105 who would
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G .monarch* of 
this stamp to great deeds of arfhs 
and by fire and sword to attempt the 
redemption of the Holy Land, which 
fn their religious zeal and fervour 
each, in his turn seems to have, ac
cepted as a mission of his kingly of
fice.

Alaska Flyers - Hi
.

...OPERATED BY THE...

IllAlaska Steamship Co.But it is probably in his harrying 
of the Scotch nation and its 
plete subjugation to him that Ed
ward I is most known in our his
tory v which shows no bloodier record 
of persistent beating down of a peo
ple, though ^many a hero rose to 
struggle against it, whom in, these 
happier days the descendants of the

COill-1900. 1901. 
2,769 

... 1,490 
489 157

... 2,769 
..... 1,487

Ontario ............
Quebec .........
British Columbia
Nova Scotia ...........
Manitoba .........■
Territories .........

- New Brunswick 
Yukon •
p. E. Island

Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days
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DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans 
forring to Victoria, July, 22; Augtist 1.11. 21, 311 Sept. 10. 
20. 30.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th: AnguatiL 16, 26; Sept. 5, 15. 23 ..

Also A I Steamers Dirige and Farallon
nr-:-.- ................ L*“vh**Skagway Every I» Days. . '_____...

England’s Royal 
Edwards.

t-170 1137 ’• 127
95 40 ioppressor join with those of the op-

War 1pressed in justly honoring, 
seems to have been this king’s life 
wbtk.

J27

If it was not against the 
. .. . . • Scotch, it ’ was against the French,

wh„t, ire would govern hm people.
His Majesty showed another instance sades gainst the Saraeemr pnd mfi- 

are of- hat tact ni deference to national dels,..he would turn for diversion t„ 
sentiment which all* through his ca- a„ oppressIon of ,;*w U is per.
reer has been one of Ins distinguished haps difficult tor Us to realize how m 
characteristics, and one of tfce se- Sll,.h (lays uf strife nunh good could 
crets of Ins extreme popularity. resUlt to ,n,r country, but the fact 
While not a matter of vital import, remains that 
this choice of a name, still it has 
some influence upon the mind of the 

21.39 people. The associations which are 
1 68 attached to a name or place remain 
1.56 i so long as either endure, and the 

• 0.30 title of Edward certainly has more 
63.57 to endear it to the English people as 

3.00 a race than any other name that our

V "1

I
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meres, inhabitants :
of his exit- •■:".~rrot2r.7sr ■can

Û1 FRANK E. BURNS. Sapt.
OOA First A tenue, Seattle. Bt-MBR A FRIEND.X Skegwey Agent- Ontario

Quebec
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick ... ..

$5■u
155.» m4

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points'*
d, Fur re-

2.60 1.64
IMS • 7.92

25.57 
13.02 
14.69

P. E. Island 
llllitoba
British Columbia ...*29.41
Territories ...... s=;.. H.66
The Yultoq .....  35 18

This table shows (1) that there has

‘fit
[Ktwerful as: England 

was at his accession, she became 
more powerful still "under his sway, 
and he was the first to attempt, and 
in part succeeded, the welding of the 
(treat Britain we now know. He com
pletely conquered the Welsh, and 
.over the Scotch threw the shadow of 
theiT coming destiny Rapacious and 
cruel as Edward Longshanks 
peai to us in o*£ enlightened day, be 
was in his day a great and wise
kiBJF

'

n-
: ---- ■

ÏU. S. MAILXNY 1 it-v- VI5. S. NEWPORT I t

Hiof crime to popralation in Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick, Mani
toba. Ontario, the Yukon and Brit
ish Columbia ; the Territories, show
ing a considerably increased ratio, 
while Nova Scotia and Quebec exhib
it a small increase. The decrease in 
the Yukon is very marked, and de
monstrates that the rei*» of law 
there is fairly well established. The 
population of the cities and towns of 
Canada, according to the census of 
1901, was in that year 1,413,226. 
The convictions tor-indictable offences 
in 1901,- in which the convicted , re
presented himself as a dweller in a 
city or town, numbered 4,217 From 
those figures the following results are 
worked out : Urban crime, 29.80 per
sons in (very 10,000 inhabitants ; ru-, 
ral crime, 2.35 persons in every 10,- 
90» inhabitants. Bv occupations the 
returns denote that convicted crime 
among the agricultural, commercial, 
domestic, professional and laboring 
classes decreased Convicted crime 
among the industrial class increased, 
the figures being 652 in 1901 and 590 
in 1900, an increase of 62. By per
centages it was 11.56 per cent, in 

j 1961, 10.98 in 1900, and 12 per cent, 
in 1899. Of the total convictions 
daring 1901, males numbered 5^338, 
against, 5,430 in 1900, a decrease of 
93. Females numbered 300, against 
338, a decrease of 38. Taking the 
pmiod 1884-91, and the years subse
quent to that time, the proportion of 
females among the criminal class has 
been constantly decreasing, as will 
be see* by the following table :

Per Cent.
........  8,6

may ap-
; •{ j
t jseeming French authority, whilst the 

record of the* House of Stuart- had 
little in it to enshrine their names ÏK
the hearts of the people The decid- y ll,s *P” and successor, Kdwarjl II , 

have been convicted of serious ertme, edly Teutonic cognomen of George, ll<‘r,laPs better known to us as the 
while in the .same number of single worthy though it is, is stiR/too sug- first 1>r,ncc.-4»J Wales, than by. hi»
women there would be 106. The wid- gestive of farmer-likr qualities to a klngly tn,e He was a man of weak

people who desire kingly attribute.** ”’OB,d ln l11 resPet'ts, and over him
in their king, even if he only has lt* 8wrtclP a('bi('v,‘d a Pariai ven-
them in his name.- —. gdSnce for his father's oppression

Domestic feuds seem to have been 
the distinguishing characteristics of 
Ms reign and it is little wonder that 
he disappears from history at thd 
hands of a regicide.

Vastly different,, however, was his 
son and successor, Edward 111., one 
of whose earliest acts was the avÿng- 
iSl.Pf. his family honor, but his life 
was given to the restoration of his 
kingdom’s prestige. Aided by that 
heroic sop of his, whose memory

TVT"®* E»"id'!LhK"'i-hm'hTS;

,, .. .. ' , . .. ,,, the banner of St. George which mostConquest, to the first of these, Ed- . 6 , ., , ,, . _ . .. ’ .. ny proudest in the breeze. Like Sol-ward the»Eldeç, we find the worthy ho fHI awav hjs o|d
son of England s greatest king, Al-(-..a ik. , h . . but-hiti was a long and eventful reurnred the Great, lie reigned in turbu- mrn araiae to make Tb
lent days, and deep is the debt of glortous ,t is a fsct o( regal int,r. 
gratitude we owe to him for his est ,hat h|3 hme Wlndsor VaJrtle 
struggle to preserve to u5 The wise WM erected, Mld that lh, ()rd„
t* TnH , I* *rCa T th“ was instituted by h,,„
good fauier And not from us only,

i but from all the peoples where the 1 ,ar > a icntury after, amid the 
tongue of England is spoken, and her S,/‘I? riTil war. the* «ko «I
glorious freedom shines. The second |W^,ch st relgns in ,hr forth, hut 
Saxon Edward is practically un- htpp,lr ,B. more !**«<« methods, 
known to us as one of the,six boy * dward " wa* «owned Me was a 
kings, and the tragedy of his death Kood k,tt* xnd 10 meoy weys * go°d 
Alone marks him out from these, so ln«!‘'bu4,,he. <o have Been pos
that he passed into history as K4- w”ed of a *rrat meBy ol 
ward the Martyr The saintly lifq Ute* distinguished Charles It,,
and piety of the third of the name. s° ,bat w<‘ <annot rount him a *reat 
heioM tie Saxon power warded, has mo"", h ,hou*b » m..™* 
left ills mark in our annals, and in M» son, Edward V . wr can bard- 
the sacred theatre where his succès- ly reckon in the succession We know 
sor, “the last of the Saxons," and -him ,,nly a* 'be pathetic victim of 
ail our monarchs from that day to his cruel urn le, a martyr to his 
this have been crowned, he left us a birthright, and to whom we yietd a 
monument to his worthy ambition, bornage in silent interest in that 
and in it found his tomb Hq one can *"*" sPot m th* *««« and the urn 

... n gaze upon that noble shrine, which within the Abbey.

7/. “***'«- ^

fractions of the liquor laws and acts 
was- 131 In 1991 the number per 
thousand was 119=—By provinces the 
greatest increase in summary cpn- 

and in 1901. 2.9 per viciions is in Manitoba, and the 
Scotland supplied 2.2 per cent smallest in Ontario The greatest 

<# the first mentioned period, 1.8 per decrease is. in the Territories and the 
cee' 18*9, 1.4 per cent in 1900, Yukon In tWl drunkenness caused 
Ud 1 7 in 1801. Canadian-horn form- 12,723 summary convictions against 
*d SS.i.per cent, in 18*4-91, 73.5 per 12.213.in 1900 " and 11,090 in 1899 
cent in îa#^ e*> per eenfc. in 1900. There were 1,207 men convicted of 

..y *in *1801^ The drunkenness in 1901, f,157 In 1900,
’ i n'ted States contributed to our „mi 1.182 in 1894 in 1901 there were 

cy**te 5.| per cent of the can- 40,907 persons fined, and the total 
vtcted m 1884-91, S.9 per oent. in fines amounted to $270.153, of which 
»»*, 4 6 per cent, in 1900, and 4.04 sum $213,733 was paid. There werel«
Percent in 1901. b 5,502 persons committed to jail in.

the large denommatrons those default of payment. The number of 
who described themselves as Angli-, cases tried by jury in 1901 was 641,

- ***** ate more numerous tfi the great of which 339 males and 25 females 
body of convicted criminals than the were convicted, and 273 males and < » 
proportion of Anglicans in the whole lj females were acquitted Ip 19»»

'Çjfwlstion of the Dominion warrants the number was • 936, of which 502 
- nose who gave their religions views were males and 4ft females: The ntim- 

Î* Methodists, as Presbyterians, <s her of caSes in which.the prerogative 
Oapti.sts or as Roman Catholics are ol mercy was exercised during the 

' m number than theit proper- year 1904 wefr 338, an Increase ol 20 ,,
Mon *n the whole p^ulation war- compared with 1900, ot 80 compared^ ^V

' - ' ' ^.......... -’"‘T.... -

ILeaves Juneau April 1st and lsl of each month 
for Sitka,'Yakutat, NuUshek. Orea. Ft, Lieutn.
ValtU s, Resurrectk»n, Homer. Sehiovta. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, .JKerluk. Chignik, Uaga. Saml ^ - - 
Point, Belkofsky, t'nasaska, Dutch Harbor,

ig Goo. Both claimed 
its, but their cerlili- | 
I "to be forgeries, 
e, the promoter of the 
it works at Keese, is 
city. There is some j 

he property, which he j 
straighten out., and j 

ie worked next spring. I

X
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owers seem to retatn the sobering in
fluences of the marjtai state, for in 
every • 10,000 of them there are but! 
12 to stand in the prisoners’ dock 
convicted of the perpetration of ser-

----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO- X

itlx Seattle Office -- Globe Bldg.. Cor. First Are. and Madison Street
Sib Frsecisc# Office, 30 Cslifersle Street

-'*">* /,) j ,

In a matter of this kind the senti
ment of the Saxon in us predomin- 

lous crime as expressed in the phrase ati-s We ascribe t<, the Harolds, the 
indictable offences. A greater aver
age age has probably had something 
to do with the greater immunity.
The widows, on the other ‘hand, seem

:■If'
iIFT0N yAlfreds and the Edwards qualities 

we grudge to kings ol another name 
—speaking in a general way. We view 
them in a halo of early-Jay -omance, 
the others we regard in a more mat
ter of fart manner. Thus do we con
template the Seventh Edward then, 
by his name a& one with his prede
cessors and their records.

-t---

The the Short Ut,e.
00 P. M. to be somewhat worse than their 

married or their single sisters, for 
the record shows that the widows in 
the proportion of 118 in every mil
lion are convicted of crime. The re-

I Ih\
f

urora Dock to .Northwestern 
Line

turns of 1901 support the conclusion 
of 1900, that the tendency of Canada 
is towards a habitually criminal 
class, which means, taken in conjunc
tion with thermal 1er number of con
victions - in 1901 as compared *ith 
1900, and of practically the same 
number in 1900 as compared with 
1899, a smaller body of criminate 
and a larger number of repetitions of 
crime by the same person. The indi
viduals are fewer, but .more of the, 
have more than one crime.

With regard to juvenile delinquency 
while there has been /a. satisfactory 
decrease in the juvenile criminals of 
the female sex, the juvenile criminals 
of the male sex have most dispropor
tionately increased. I TMs is tho 
most serious fact ol the records of 
crime in Canada. Iq regard to sum
mary convictions 
crease of 1.7 per 
compared with 1900.' ThV convictions 
tor infractions of the laws relating 
to liquor amounted io 2,143 in 1894, 
2.174 in 1895, 1,987 in 1886, 2,099 in 
1897, 2,178 in 1898, 3,033 in 1899, 
1,943 in 191)0 and 2,230 in 1901. Wo
men seem to b# engaging less and 
less in the business of distributing

Chicago - "
And All 
Eastern Points

Cash rf.
z

wer Boiler 
>wer Engine All through train* from thé North Pacific Coâ»t 

ittjet witli thin JiiiM in th« Union I>e|K>t 
at St. Paul.
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F. W. Parker, tien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn. V

1884-91 ....... .
1892 .......
MM ••••*.:•• .....-
1894

|1t River

TOR re was an in-rif-........... :■
v--rear---: VI- -

The Crept Nertharn
“flyer». Laa I Wmm

1895 it. in 1901 as
1896
1897 ..

........

1898 5.98
1899 .........
190(1g and •i5.76 - 

..... 5.86
1901 ........ .PPéHHHa. 8.67

0»ring the years 1884-91 England 
supplied 9 3 per cent ot the 99 -—ï.

convicted ; in 1899, 6.2 per cent ; in 
1»««. 7 1 per cent., and in 1901, 6.35 
(tor cent. This decrease is accompan- 
kd by * decrease in the actual num
ber of persons born in England. Ire
land in 1884-91 furnished 7.8 per 
*• : *» M»». 2.9 per cent. ; in 1900 
8-1 per cent.,

00 p. m.
. ->

mote abouti 
the day* of the next Edward, thn 
gentle son of an anything but gentle 
father, and to Edward VI we look

death and who in a life of human 
weakness, amidst many troubles,-Y. T. Dock

New Stock ( at re ndmet m fBNiav ) New Type! m ■
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

• pacific packing JLr nsted Steamers < 
iwson. For further j «articulant and folders addnw the
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